We had investigated feasible measures to reduce CO 2 emission and came to conclusion that introduction of new fuel such as hydrogen with near zero CO 2 emission is required for achieving Japan's commitment of 80% CO 2 reduction by 2050. Under this background, we are proposing and aiming to realize "CO 2 free hydrogen chain" utilizing Australian brown coal linked with CCS. In this chain, hydrogen produced from brown coal is liquefied and transported to Japan by liquid hydrogen carrier. We have conducted feasibility study of commercial scale "CO 2 free hydrogen chain", whose result shows the chain is technically and economically feasible.
Introduction
In the future, fossil fuel costs will increase with carbon taxes and emissions trading, which will create an advantageous situation for low CO 2 fuels. Therefore, the demand for low CO 2 energies is expected to increase and become important in the future. There are three possible low CO 2 energies in Japan such as nuclear energy, renewable energy and energy from fossil fuel in combination with CCS. Previous Japanese government policy focused on nuclear energy, however it became impossible to increase after the accidents occurred in Fukushima. Massive supply of renewable energy is also limited in Japan due to small land of Japan. Therefore, it is concluded that hydrogen energy from fossil fuel in combination with CCS is the most suitable to Japan.
Hydrogen Demand Potential in Japan
Fig 1 shows the simulation results of the future demand potential of hydrogen in Japan conducted by The Institute of Applied Energy Japan. This simulation employed the preconditions of CO 2 reductions, such as 25% reduction by 2020 and 80% by 2050 relative to 1990 level. In addition, hydrogen cost was assumed to be 25 yen/Nm 3 (CIF Japan), and some constraints for amounts of nuclear energy and renewable energy were considered based on the previous Japan's basic energy policy.
The result indicates that hydrogen demand will start to appear in 2015, gradually increase from 2015 to 2025 and increase rapidly from 2025. The annual hydrogen demand will reach to 21 million tons in 2035, which corresponds to 235 billion Nm 3 . It was concluded that there will be a large demand for hydrogen in the future.
In fact, hydrogen market already exists for industrial applications and is expanding significantly in Japan. Furthermore, new hydrogen demands such as for substitute cokes for steel making and oil refining & desulfurization are expected to be generated in the near future around in 2020, and the demands for fuel cell co-generation and fuel cell vehicle are also expected in the far future around in 2030.
Japan experienced severe nuclear power plant accident due to the earthquake and following Tsunami in March 2011. Before this accident, the power plant application was regarded as the far future. However the situation was changed, and thus the power plant application is required much earlier than previous expectation. 
CO 2 Free Hydrogen Chain
Fig 2 shows overview of "CO 2 free hydrogen chain". In this chain, Australian brown coal is used as a feed stock. There is massive reserve in Australia so that stable and low price supply could be secured. Hydrogen is produced from this brown coal and the CO 2 , which generated in the process of hydrogen production, is separated, captured and sequestered in the nearby site. For efficient and mass transportation of hydrogen, it is liquefied and transported to Japan by liquid hydrogen carrier. It is the world first attempt to transport massive liquid hydrogen across the ocean.
Proposed "CO 2 free hydrogen chain" has a lot of advantages such as (1) low CO 2 emission energy like renewable energy, (2) enabling massive and stable utilization whenever and wherever customer like (renewable energy is relatively small scale and not stable supply), (3) lower cost energy than renewable energy and so on. The target of commercialization is 2030 as shown in Fig 3. To meet the target, the operation of commercial scale plant should be demonstrated in 2025. As such hydrogen chain has never been demonstrated all over the world so far and hydrogen is quite new in Australia, the demonstration with smaller scale chain called "pilot chain" is necessary. The operation of this pilot chain will commence in 2017. Feasibility study for commercial chain and conceptual design of the pilot chain were already conducted, and the basic design work for pilot chain and various R&D works are currently being conducted. The results of the feasibility study for commercial chain is described in the next section. 
Feasibility Study for Commercial Chain
Feasibility study for commercial chain was conducted under the support of New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO) as an international joint study. NEDO made MOU with Australian Victorian state government in order to support the feasibility study. Fig 4 shows the overview of commercial chain. The hydrogen production plant is constructed nearby brown coal mine, and the produced hydrogen is transported via pipeline as gas state to the loading & export base. The gaseous hydrogen is then liquefied at loading & export base, and is loaded to liquid hydrogen carrier and transported to Japan.
In this commercial chain, CO 2 generated in the process of hydrogen production is connected and transported to Carbon Net project which is a CCS hub project and Australian government is promoting. In this project, CO 2 pipeline is constructed and the Carbon Net receives CO 2 from many sources around brown coal mine. In collaboration with this Carbon Net project, CO 2 generated in the "CO 2 free hydrogen chain" is finally sequestered off-shore underground. Fig 5 (a) shows overview of gasification and gas refining plant. The plant has three trains of gasification and gas refining plant. Hydrogen production rate with three trains in total is 770 t/day, which corresponds to 246,000 t/year. 
Hydrogen production plant

Hydrogen export base and carrier
The hydrogen export base consists of hydrogen liquefaction facility and hydrogen storage facility. The capacity of the liquefaction facility is 770 t/day and the storage facility has five 50,000 m 3 hydrogen storage tanks. The hydrogen carrier shown in Fig 6 was specifically designed for this project and the capacity is 160,000 m3, which is same as that of the conventional LNG carrier. 
Delivered hydrogen cost
Delivered hydrogen cost (hydrogen cost) is calculated based on CAPEX and OPEX. The calculated hydrogen cost is approximately 30 yen/Nm 3 hydrogen at CIF Japan and the breakdown of hydrogen cost is shown in Fig 7. Large portions of the cost consist of hydrogen production and hydrogen liquefaction. Because the cost of electricity dominates such cost, for the reduction of hydrogen cost it is critical to improve the facility's efficiency, which results in reduction of electricity consumption. On the other hand, CCS cost and brown coal cost are only 10% and 8% respectively. Based on this hydrogen cost, we analyzed economic feasibility of hydrogen utilization in power generation and FCVs. Note that 770 t/day hydrogen production corresponds to 3 million FCVs or 650 MW hydrogen power plant. Fig. 8 compares various power generation costs such as nuclear, LNG, coal, oil, wind, solar and hydrogen at the time of 2030, when the commercial scale "CO2 free hydrogen chain" is expected to be realized [1] . As seen in the Fig. 8 , hydrogen is more expensive than other fossil fuels, however is cheaper, more stable and massively available than renewable energy. It is expected that fossil fuel price will rise and CO 2 tax will be introduced in the future, then hydrogen power generation become more competitive against other fossil fuels. Red line represents the same fuel prices for gasoline car and fuel cell car and blue line represents the same fuel prices for hybrid car and fuel cell car. Hydrogen price at filling station is 60 yen/Nm 3 assuming 30 yen/Nm 3 for delivery and distribution from import port to filling station. Considering the fact that the current gasoline price in Japan is approximately 150 yen/L, fuel cell car found to be much economic than gasoline car and hybrid car. 
Hydrogen utilization in power generation
Conclusion
From the results of above evaluations, it was confirmed that the proposed "CO 2 free hydrogen chain" is highly realizable and economical. We will demonstrate our technologies and their safety by realizing a pilot chain that is planned to start operations in 2017, and lead the new hydrogen energy system through to commercialization in the year 2030.
